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Jwala R kaundinya
Analyst Programmer

AVAILABILITY

SEPTEMBER

EXPERIENCE

6+ Years

EXPERIENCE SUMMARY
6+ years of PHP with Mysql development experience

 Developed various features with unit testing and documentation for web 

application, requirement gathering and analysis in product-based systems

 Created database architecture for backup and restore feature, resolved live 

database and technical issues in a 24 x 7 environment

 Handled client communication to gather requirements along with analyzing, 

documenting as change requests and communicating the insights to the 

development and testing teams

 Assisted development team to design / redesign any package as per user 

requirements or change requests.

 Developed reporting systems, database scripting for live environments (such as 

in telecom domain reports and websites with live payment transactions) 

 Strong programming, analytical and interpersonal skills. 

 Experience with cross team interactions while developing REST APIs for creating 

new product while merging two products for billing and switching class 4 routing 

 Worked independently developing website in laravel and codeigniter

 Experience in mentoring team mates and juniors on new client requirements 

gathering and product knowledge sharing with Zend, Laravel, CodeIgniter and 

Magento

 Unit testing experience with SonarQube code testing and Selenium UItesting in 

Zend, PHPUnit testing in Laravel

 Hands-on experience with Zend framework 1.12, Laravel and MySQL

 Basic knowledge of python and tableu data visualization

S KI LLS  &  DEV  T OOLS

Laravel - 5.4, 5.6, 5.7, Zend framework 1.12, LAMP stack, RestAPI
Mysql, MongoDB, Redis
Javascript, Vuejs
Git, SVN for version control
PHPUnit, SonarQube for code quality

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Jwala is an introvert by personality and workaholic by passion. She doesn't enjoy
sitting idle, so in her free time, she occupies herself by indulging in yoga, meditation
and spending time with family. Jwala is also the core member of the Gateway
Foundation - which works towards social work and community support. She
motivated team members to participate in drives and donations, and is an active
member herself. She wishes to learn to skate, play a musical instrument or to sing.
She enjoys travelling and keeping herself updated about latest trends in technologies.

EDUCATION

 M.C.A Nirma Institute of technology, Nirma University, 73.5% (Aggregate) (2013).

 B.Sc. (I.T.) G.G.D.S.D College, Punjab University, 60.00% (2010).

 H.S.C (science.) C.B.S.E Board, 64% (2007).

 S.S.C. C.B.S.E Board, 69% (2005).

 .


